1,\A PSTRACT
The sweat response from the palm (an arousal sweat area) Is compared with thGt from the dorsal hand and arm (a thermal sweat area) during the elicitation of motion sickness by vestibular stimulation. Both palmar and dorsal sweating were detected by using galvanic skn responso techniques. In addition, the dorsal sweat respomse was monitored by an electrochemical sweat sensor.
The palmar sweat response is maximal during the first few head movements while a subject is rotating at constant velocity and quickly declines with continuation of the stimulus. This ;s typical of the arousal sweat response seen on the palm of the hand in response to any unusual sensory input. On the other hand, dorsal sweating has a definite latency, followed by a gradual increase in magni tude of the esponse. This is characteristic of most motion sickness symptomatology.
) With two of the eight subjects on increase in environmental temperature was required to obtain a dorsal sweat respoite. This suggests that the neural activity evoked by vestibular stimulation Is superimposed an that already existing as a result of the thermal state. The purpose of this experiment was to demonstrate sweat responses from the palm (un arousal sweat area) and the dorsal hand and arm (a thermal sweat area) during the elicitation of motion sickness by vestibular stimulation.
FINDINGS
A sweat response can be obtained from the palmar aspect of the hand during the initial few head movements while a subject is rotating at constant velocity. This response is maximal on the first ore or two head movements and quickly declines with continuation of the stimulus. At a varying time interval after the c, mmencement of head movements, a distinct sweat response occurs on the dorsal aspect of the hand and arm, independent of the palmar response. The latency and gradually rising level of the dorsal response are characteristic of most symptomatology seen in motion sickness. 
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INTRODUCTION
During the course of evaluation studies on various physiological sensors, galvanic skin response (GSR) was invstigated with regard to its value as a parameter in the detection of motion sickness onset. It soon became evident that the response from an arousal sweat area such as the palm of the hand was quite different from the response from a thermal sweat area such as the dorsal hand during the elicitation of motion sickness. This finding led to the present study which attempts to demonstrate these two sweat phenomena with apparently separate mechanisms.
Galvanic skin response has been used for many years (mainly by psychologists) because of its value as an indicator of arousal (3, 7, 8, 9) . Present theory suggests that this arousal response is due to changes in electrical resistance across the skin that occur as a result of presecretory and secretory activity in the eccrine sweat glands (3, 7, 8) . Such arousal states induce a sympathetic response, part of which is the activation of some eccrine sweat glands. Activiation of these glands induces a breakdown of the semipermeability of the cellular membranes within the gland. This change in membrane permeability plus the secretion of sweat into the glands s tubular duct permits an easier flow of current across the skin layers. In effect, galvanic skin responses are a manifestation of activated sweat glands acting as parallel pathways of lowered resistance.
It should be noted at this point that GSR generally refers to arousal type sweat responses. However, in this paper the term will be used to refer to any sweat response detected by the method of altered skin resistance.
With the aforementioned theoretical considerations in mind, it was found that GSR could be used effectively as an indicator of the onset and progression of early sweat responses during motion sickness. Similar techniques to indicate the onset of sweating were used by Hemingway (5) 
PROCE DURE
SUBJECTS
Eight young men ranging in age from 17 to 21 years served as subjects. Seven of these subjects were Navy enlisted men who showed no abnormalities on extensive medical and veseibular testing. The eighth subject wasa civilian who was in good health, although no specific mejical or vestibular tests were carred out.
APPARATUS
Motion sickness was elicited by subject-induced head movements while the subject was on a motor-driven chair rotating at constant velocity about a vertical axis.
1/
Changes in skin resistance were detected by using Beckman miniature skin electrodes (Model API-063A) and a Sanborn 350-12 GSR bridge as a constant current source. The current was passed in and out across the skin at two electrode sites. The voltage difference between the two electrodes was amplified by a high impedance d-c amplifier, and the output of the d-c amplifier was displayed on a direct-writing Brush recorder.
An electrochemical sweat sensor (6) was used in addition to the GSR to indicate the profuse sweating commonly seen during motion sickness. This sensor utilizes a j LiCI-H 2 0-AICI 3 sensing element (1) and responds to the moisture content of air that is passed over the skin surface.
METHOD
Because it was not possible to record two GSR responses simultaneously in different ureas due to electrical "cross-talk,., each subject experienced two runs on separate days. On one run the GSR electrodes and the electrochemical sweat sensor were both placed on the dorsal hand and arm, as illustrated in Figure 1 . On the other run the electrochemical sweat sensor remained on the dorsal hand, and the GSR electrodes were placed on the palmar aspect of the distal phalanges of the right thumb and little finger, as illustrated in Figure 2 .
Each subject was roteted counterclockwise at an angular velocity that was known from previous experience to be effective in producing motion sickness. For each subject both runs were carried out at the some angular velocity. Subjects commenced side-toside head movements at the request of the experimenter. Head movements were continued until profuse sweating occurred, as indicated by the electrochemical sweat sensor, or until the subject reached an endpoint that he estimated to be just prior to vomiting.
Control runs were also carried out in which the sensors were placed as in Figure 2 , and the subject made side-to-side head movements with the chair stationary.
All runs were carried out in an environmental chamber in which a desired room temperature could be selected. Subjects entered the chamber in a resting physical state at least 15 minutes prior to the run. The chamber temperature was set at 75 0 F. During the run the air condntionFng was turned off. Howeverr at no time did the temperature rise more than 0.5ciF above the initial value. With three subjects who did not sweat at 75 0 F, the runs were carried out at 78°F. Figure 3 illustrates the typical respon.s from a subject, and compares th') sensor activity for the two configurations. With the onset of head movements, all subjects demonstrated an immediate response from the palmar GSR as seen in the lower trace of Configuration No. 2. The respcose tended to be maximal during the initial few head movements and quickly declined with time in an exponential faslion. The small GSR response seen toward the end of the trace did not coincide with any known external stimuli. It is to be noted that the onset of the palmar GSR response occurred prior to the actual onset of the head movements. This early onset coincided with the time that the experimenter issued verbal instructions to begin head movements. ------------------ In order to separate the effect of the auditory stimulus, runs were rereated on five of the subjects. On these run5 verbao instructions were given to get ready for head movements, but the subject commenced head movements on his own some i0 to 15 seconds later. A typical result is shown in Figure 4 , and clearly demonstrates a palmar GSR response following auditory stimulation and again following the onset of vestibular stimulation.
RESULTS
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Figure 4
Typical palmar sweat response when experimenter's auditory command precedes actual onset of vestibular stimulation. ECS: electrochemical sweat sensor. GSR: galvanic skin response. HM: head movements. Heavy vertical lines indicate onset of auditory comnand and vestibular stimulation. Paper speed 1 mm/sec. Figure 3 , it can be seen that with the initial few head movementsno response was recorded from the dorsal GSR, as illustrated in Configuration No 1, lower tracing, or from the electrochemical sweat sensor. However, during the development of motion sickness, all subjects but one demonstrated sweating on the dorsal hand and arm similar to that illustrated for Configuration No. 1 of Figure 3 . It can be seen also that during the period of profuse sweat activity on the dorsal arm, very little activity was seen in the way of a similar response from the palmar GSR. In fact, for most subjects the palmar GSR continued to decline toward its resting level during the period of active dorsol sweating.
Referring again to
In Figure 5 the palmar sweat responses from a subject making head movements without rotation are illustrated. Dorsal sweat response did not occur in the runs without rotation. Palmar GSR responses were present in all cases but tended to be of lesser magnitude without rotation.
Typical palmar sweat response without chair rotation.
For two of the three subjects who did not show sweat activity on the dorsal area at 75 0 F, a typicnl response similar to that shown in Figure 3 was obtained by raising the environmental temperature to 78 0 F. The third subject did not sweat at either temperature although he still demonstrated the palmar GSR response at the commencement of stimulation.
DISCUSSION
The results clearly demonstrate that there are two distinct sweat responses that can be obtained at different times during exposure to vestibular stim'ilation.
The palmar response is greatest during the first few head movements. This. -apresents a time when the subjective sensation of apparent body motion is new and probably of maximal intensity. The return of the palmar response to the resting level is suggestive of some form of adaptation that eliminates the response despite continued vestibular sensory input. Because of its short latency, palmar sweating would fall into the category of reflex vestf 'ular phenomena (4) and would not constitute part of t.e motion sickness complex.
In more general terms,, the palmar sweating seen ir. this experiment represents the typical arousal GSR response seen when an individual is first confronted with any Sensory input of an unusual or threatening nature. This is borne out in Figure 4 where the IF palmar GSR is separated into an auditory and vestibular component. The trace in Figure 5 also supports this since responses can be obtained even without rotation.
Sweating on the dorsal hand area does not occur with the initial onslaught of sensory input. Instead, the sweating in this area has a latency usually of several minutes, ond~once initiated~a gradual rkirig level of response with continued stimulation. This type of response is characteristic of most motion sickness symptomatology, and is typical of an integrative type function. In other words, with constant sensory input and once the threshold is reached, the response continues to rise within the limits of the system. It was noted in two subjects that dorsal sweating was obtained only after the environmental temperature was raised 3 0 F. This strongly suggests that the neural pathways effecting the sweat response of motion sickness coincide with the pathways utilized in the response to thermal changes. This could be in the form of a summation of neural inputs from the vestibular and thermal systems or in the form of an alteration of the threshold level for thermal sweating brought about by vestibular stimulation.
CONCLUSIONS
The sweat response on the palm of the hand represents an arousal response which in this experiment was evoked in part by vestibular stimulation.
The sweating of motion sickness occurs in so-called thermal sweat areas, and the neural activity evoked by vestibular stimulation would appear to be superimposed on that already existing as the result of the thermal state.
The use of sweating as an indicator of motion sickness-inetensity is less reliable when environmental temperatu~re 's not controlled.
The value of using sensors to objectify responses during motion sickness has been demonstrated.
